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(NAPSA)—Many homeowners
worry about their home heating
bills only when temperatures
begin to drop. This can be a costly
mistake. Demand for efficient
hearth products, such as free-
standing stoves or fireplace
inserts, skyrockets in cooler
months, often exceeding supply. If
you were in the market for a
hearth product last winter, you
may have found yourself facing
long delivery and installation
delays. Waiting until cold weather
arrives again this year could cost
you all season long. Right now is
the best time to select and install
an efficient alternative-energy
solution. In addition, in the
warmer months, hearth retailers
often offer price discounts, provid-
ing an incentive to act now.

According to the American Gas
Association, turning your thermo-
stat back 10 to 15 percent for eight
hours per day can cut annual heat-
ing bills by 10 percent. Hearth
products offer an attractive and
cost-effective way to turn down the
furnace and zone heat the areas
where you spend the most time. 

Determining which zone heat-
ing solution is best for you
requires considering your life-
style, where your hearth will be
located, fuel type preferred and
whether design or heat output is
the primary desire. 

Pellet-burning appliances con-
tinue to gain favor with homeown-
ers because it can cost as little as
three dollars to provide 24 hours
of steady heat. Thanks to state-of-
the-art technology, pellet appli-
ances require simply loading pel-
let fuel, such as wood pellets or
corn, into the hopper and starting
the unit. An automatic feed sys-
tem delivers the pellets into the
burn chamber. Quadra-Fire takes
the technology even further with
its Mt. Vernon Advanced Energy

Insert. Offering up to 75 percent
efficiency, the insert automatically
tracks and adjusts heat output, as
well as cleans the unit without
interrupting operation. 

Direct Vent gas fireplaces offer
the greatest level of convenience.
Operating at a flip of a switch,
Direct Vent gas fireplaces are up
to 70 percent efficient. Homeown-
ers can also cut up to an addi-
tional 15 dollars off their monthly
heating bill by selecting a unit
with an IntelliFire electric igni-
tion system found in Heat & Glo,
Heatilator and Quadra-Fire brand
Direct Vent gas fireplaces.

Many homeowners do not real-
ize that their masonry woodburn-
ing fireplaces can actually be a
source of heat loss. According to the
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE),
a woodburning fireplace can
exhaust as much as 24,000 cubic
feet of air per hour to the outside,
which in turn draws in cold air
from the outside through the
home’s doors and windows. By con-
verting their woodburning fireplace
into a high-efficiency gas, wood or
pellet-burning fireplace insert,
homeowners can increase the fire-
place’s efficiency up to 100 percent.

For more information on using
hearth products to reduce your
heating bill, visit www.fireplaces.
com.

Escape Next Season’s High Heating Bills Now 

(NAPSA)—If ants showed up only
at picnics, perhaps they’d be easier
to tolerate. Instead, they can make
their way through the tiniest gaps
and appear unwelcome in most any
area of the home. As the number-
one “nuisance pest” in the U.S., ants
enter homes to find food and water.
This means that no matter how your
home is constructed, where it’s
located or how old it is, it could be
invaded by ants. 

“We hear from frustrated callers
every week who have unsuccess-
fully tried every do-it-yourself ant
control product on the shelf,” note
James and Morris Carey, nation-
ally recognized experts on home
building and renovation, and hosts
of the syndicated radio show “On
the House.” “When you add up the
time and money they’ve spent try-
ing to rid their homes of ants, it
would have been less expensive
and a whole lot easier to call a pest
professional to get it done right,
the first time.”

“Effective ant control begins
with a professional inspection and
treatments using the most techno-
logically advanced products avail-
able,” advises James. Adds Mor-
ris, “Professional treatments such
as Phantom® insecticide and Ter-
midor® insecticide/termiticide are
both undetectable, allowing the
ants to pass through the treated
zone and become carriers, spread-
ing the treatment to other ants
they contact. A pest professional
can apply Phantom to trouble
spots inside your home, and Ter-
midor around your home’s founda-
tions to reach the outdoor nests
where the ants live. Most ant
species are controlled within a
week of application.”

According to the Carey Bros.,
homeowner mentality is quickly

shifting toward this time-efficient,
affordable, peace-of-mind outlook
that comes with having a pest pro-
fessional tackle ant invasions.
Today, the sight of a pest manage-
ment vehicle signifies a deter-
mined, intelligent means of detect-
ing and ridding a home of a pest
that poses a major threat to homes,
apartments and other structures.

Be Part Of The Solution
Ants need food and water, and

they need a way to gain access to
your home. Since they can be very
persistent, you need to be just as
persistent by taking some simple
steps towards controlling these
nuisance pests. Inside: Clean up
spilled food and beverages, take
out the trash, and rinse out jars
and containers before you place
them in trash cans and recycling
bins. Outside: Seal doors and win-
dows, keep rain gutters clean to
prevent moisture inside walls, and
trim trees and shrubs away from
your house.

Phantom and Termidor treat-
ments can be made only by
licensed pest professionals who
have been trained and certified to
use the products. Visit Termidor
Home.com to find a pest profes-
sional in your area.

Ants: A Nuisance Best Handled By Professionals

Fabulous After 50
(NAPSA)—For women in this

day and age, hitting 50 doesn’t
automatically call for breaking out
the knitting needles. Today’s
mature woman has the verve and
style of a much younger person,
yet she emanates the power and
wisdom that can only come with
those extra years.

While life may not exactly
begin at 50, it doesn’t have to lose

speed either.
Women wanting
to keep their
lives glamorous,
confident, sexy
and successful
can find a bo-
nanza of experi-
ence and advice
in “Fabulous
After 50: And

Sexy at 60!” (Plume, $13).
Co-author Judy Steinberg, an

attractive, vibrant woman who is
often mistaken for someone
decades younger, was utterly
shocked when she first experi-
enced age discrimination. At that
moment, she vowed to share her
frank and funny insights with
older women everywhere.

With great panache, Steinberg
offers tips and tricks on every-
thing from diets and exercise to
interpreting what a man is really
saying and the importance of
female friendships.

Whether one is suddenly single
or simply looking for some sisterly
advice, Steinberg navigates the
course by addressing issues spe-
cific to women who are old enough
to remember “Sex and the Single
Girl.”

The book is a salute to a new
generation of vital, successful and
gorgeous older women. 

(NAPSA)—The leading manu-
facturer of high-performance
irons and a garment care expert,
Rowenta, says it shouldn’t take
more than five minutes to iron a
shirt. For garment care tips and
product information, visit the web
site at www.rowentausa.com.

**  **  **
Having weathered four major

hurricanes last year alone at its
corporate headquarters in South
Florida and across nearly 100
stores in the Gulf region, Office
Depot has real-world experience
in disaster planning and recov-
ery. To help businesses be more
prepared, the retailer has com-
piled “Disaster Preparedness:
Advice You Can Depend on to
Weather Any Storm.” It’s avail-
able at www.officedepot.com/
getprepared. 

**  **  **
A group of inmates are learn-

ing how to breathe new life into
their relationships with their chil-
dren through a unique 4-H pro-
gram at a maximum security
prison. Developed jointly between
the fathers and local 4-H staff,
the program focuses on improving
parenting skills and bettering the
children’s social and academic
adjustment and overall well-
being. 4-H is a community of
young people across America
learning leadership, citizenship
and life skills. To learn more, visit
4husa.org.

**  **  **
A new tweezing device called

LumaTweeze includes a micro-
bright light and magnifying lens
that help make tiny hairs—
including stubborn, ingrown
hairs—easier to see and pluck.
People just flick on the light, use
the lens for an exaggerated view
and tweeze hairs using the
device’s stainless-steel, precision
tip. For more information, visit
www.getlumatweeze.com.

**  **  **
Eureka! A weeklong day camp

for middle-school girls, ages 11 to
13, showcases career opportuni-
ties in technology and engineer-
ing. The EX.I.T.E. camps are
sponsored by IBM and introduce
girls to female role models who
demonstrate what they achieve
in these fields and provide
hands-on experiences in techni-
cal activities that are fun, chal-
lenging and educational. To learn
more about EX.I.T.E., visit www.
ibm.com/employment/us/diverse/.

***
They say that age is all in your
mind.  The trick is keeping it
from creeping down into your
body. 

—Author Unknown
***

***
Middle age is the time when a
man is always thinking that in
a week or two he will feel as
good as ever.

—Don Marquis
***

***
Middle age is having a choice
between two temptations and
choosing the one that’ll get you
home earlier.

—Dan Bennett
***

***
Life is a moderately good play
with a badly written third act.

—Truman Capote
***

The harder a pencil is, the higher its number and the more clay and
less graphite it contains.

The Mason-Dixon Line is named for Charles Mason and Jeremiah
Dixon, English astronomers who surveyed the border between Penn-
sylvania and Maryland in 1767.

The prison known as the Bastille, which figured so prominently in
the French Revolution, was originally built as a home for the king.




